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21st June 2023 

Dear Parents & Carers 

We are planning to take the Reception (F2) children to visit Cockington Country Park on 

Wednesday 19th July. This class trip will allow the children to observe various artist and craft 

makers at work, create their own natural creations, have stories and a class picnic in the 

woods.  

The trip will last all day, we will be leaving school at 9.30am and we will have returned to 

the school in time for collection at the end of the school day.  

The class will be exploring the country park in smaller groups, but will meet together for a 

class picnic in the centre of the park at lunchtime.   

On the day the children will need a snack, water bottle and a packed lunch. We will order 

the children a school packed lunch, please let us know if your child does not need a free 

school packed lunch. The children will need to be able to carry their drink and packed 

lunch in their own rucksack all day.  

Dependent upon the expected weather they will also need a sunhat and to be covered 

in sun cream before they arrive at school. Please ensure they are wearing suitable outdoor 

shoes or wellington boots for walking in the woods. The children will need to wear their 

school t-shirt, jumper and trousers, shorts or leggings.  

We are excited to be providing the children with an opportunity to visit Cockington Country 

Park.  For the trip to take place, we are seeking a payment of £7.00 per child, which will go 

towards covering the cost of the transport. Unfortunately if insufficient payments are made, 

the trip will need to be cancelled and refunds of course will be repaid to those parents who 

made the payment as requested. 

Many thanks in advance for supporting the trip and should you have any questions 

concerning the day please feel free to talk these through with Miss Butler.  

Yours sincerely 

 

Miss Sarah Butler  

Foundation Stage Leader 

 

  


